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Centos 6. 6 64 bit iso

Linux CentOS 6.2 has been released and is available for download. CentOS is a community-supported, mainly free software operating system based on Red Hat Enterprise Linux. It is an open source operating system distribution based on the Linux kernel. In this post, I share the recommended link to download the latest version of CentOS 6.2. Download CentOS 6.2 32 Bit ISO :
Download CentOS 6.2 64 Bit ISO : CentOS 6.4 was released on March 9, 2013. As we know, CentOS is an enterprise-class Linux distribution that comes from sources that are freely made available to the public. It has 100% binary compatibility with its original source, Red Hat Enterprise Linux (RHEL). Released Note : Download URL for x86 and x64 ISO Install Media and
sha1sum : sha1sum i386: 4bd3a1de6f6dfcd7a2199487abf5a9304d696cae CentOS-6.4-i386-bin-DVD1.iso fb096cd6ac88959a287256c76c7292ae2ef53f32 CentOS-6.4-i386-bin-DVD2.iso ddb63a0af2c1d63b8e9b7342c7f52a86b1842689 CentOS-6.4-i386-minimal.iso 6ffc9f3a5f4332b55cc35f1eb3ebb39f5aa8edb6 CentOS-6.4-i386-netinstall.iso sha1sum x86_64:
8672dc087f1b0eda60b9efaa41b82f034f185e24 CentOS-6.4-x86_64-bin-DVD1.iso db16ec15897dcb7a01e7434486075f43ca982c4b CentOS-6.4-x86_64-bin-DVD2.iso 6232efa014d9c6798396b63152c4c9a08b279f5e CentOS-6.4-x86_64-minimal.iso 77817ed6e879da155b6f3dc98e0698e8993e28f8 CentOS-6.4-x86_64-netinstall.iso As you download and use CentOS Linux, the
CentOS Project invites you to be a part of the community as a contributor. There are many ways to contribute to the project, from documentation, quality assurance and testing, to encoding changes for SIGs, deploying mirroring or hosting, and supporting other users. ISOs are also available via Torrent. How to check your iso If you plan to create USB boot media, please read this
first to avoid damage to your system. If the above is not for you, alternative downloads may be. The CentOS Linux 8 release notes and CentOS Stream release notes are continuously updated to accommodate issues and feedback from users. Cloud and Container Images We create, maintain, and update cloud images that you can find on our Cloud Images server. These images
are created and made available for all architectures supported by the appropriate version. People interested in importing GenericCloud images into their own cloud solution will find images on the link above. Interesting facts that you can also import (by Skopeo or other Container images in the same way, and such .tar.xz files can be found on the same mirror. At the same time, we
also have official images that can be provided directly for the following solutions: Amazon Web Services Docker Registry If the above is not for you, alternative downloads can be. Geographical mirrors, if you for a specific (or geographically local) mirror, please check out our list of current mirrors. To check the status of a mirror, please visit mirror-status.centos.org. Sources To
simplify the workload for our primary mirror network, the source Rpms are not kept in the same tree as the binary packages. If you need the source packages used to create CentOS, you can find them in our vault vault.centos.org. Older versions Older versions of CentOS are no longer supported. For historical purposes, CentOS maintains an archive of older versions. If you are
absolutely sure you need an older version, click here. Export Regulations By downloading CentOS software, you acknowledge that you understand all of the following conditions: CentOS software and technical information may be subject to the U.S. Export Administration Regulations (EAR) and other U.S. and foreign laws and may not be exported, re-exported or transferred (a) to
a country listed in country group E:1 in supplement No. 1 to Part 740 of the EAR (currently, Cuba, Iran, North Korea); (b) to a prohibited destination or end-user who has been prohibited from participating in U.S. export transactions by a U.S. government agency; or (c) for use in connection with the development, development or manufacture of nuclear, chemical or biological
weapons or missile systems, launchers or sounding missiles or unmanned aerial systems. You may not download CentOS software or technical information if you are in or otherwise subject to any of these restrictions. You may not provide CentOS software or technical information to any person or organization in any of these countries that is otherwise subject to these restrictions.
You are also responsible for compliance with foreign laws that apply to the import, export and use of CentOS software and technical information. CentOS Linux version 6 has been released. It is a community-supported operating system based on Red Hat Enterprise Linux (RHEL) version 6. CentOS Linux is considered the most popular Linux distribution for web servers with almost
30% of all Linux servers that use it. Fig.03: CentOS Linux 6 Desktop Screenshot From the release notes: The CentOS team is pleased to announce the immediate availability of CentOS-6.0 for i386 and x86_64 Architectures. CentOS-6.0 is based on the upstream version EL 6.0 and contains packages from all variants. All upstream repositories have been combined into one to
make it easier for end users to work. CentOS 6 Download You can download CentOS Linux 6 from the Web/FTP server or via the BitTorrent (recommended) client. CentOS 6 DVD ISO download You can always download the as follows to download an ISO image: wget CentOS Linux 6 DVD ISO Torrents Torrent files for the DVDs are available at the following location: Download
32 Bit i386 Torrent File Torrent File 64-bit x86_64 a note about centOS Linux version 6.1 From the mailing list: Since Upstream has already released a version 6.1, we'll use a Continous Release repository for 6.0 to bring all 6.1 security updates to all 6.0 users until CentOS-6.1 is released itself. More details will be released within the next 48 hours. What images are in this directory
CentOS-6.6-x86_64-netinstall.iso This is the network installation and rescue image. This image is designed to be burned to a CD. Then start the computer from the CD. CentOS 6.6-x86_64-minimal.iso The goal of this image is to install a very simple CentOS 6.6 system, with the minimum of packages needed for a functional system. Burn this image to a CD and start the computer
from it. A preselected set of packages will be installed on your system. Everything else must be installed with yum. Please read for more details on this picture. The set of packages installed by this image is the same as the package that was installed from the full DVD image when selecting the group named Minimal. CentOS 6.6-x86_64-bin-DVD1.iso CentOS-6.6-x86_64-bin-
DVD2.iso These two DVD images contain the entire base distribution. Burn DVD1 to a DVD and start your computer from it. A simple installation does not require DVD2. After the installation is complete, please run yum update to update your system. Remember that in order to partition your hard drive, you need to run the GUI installer, which in turn requires enough RAM. The
same applies to the network setup step. The release notes ( ) provide more details on these aspects. Download CentOS Linux ISO Images Base Distribution NOTE CentOS is available for free. We accept (non-financial) donations to improve, host and promote CentOS. If CentOS is important to you, please support the long-term viability of the CentOS project. Please use one of
our many mirrors to download CentOS. sha256sum information about an https source can be found in the Link Release Email or Release Notes above. You can also use the sha256sum.txt.asc file in any CentOS directory with ISO or cloud images. You should always check your downloads before using them. Bittorrent links are also available via the links above. Rolling builds are
updated monthly. ** Please follow Red Hat's Production Phase 3 guidelines for EL6 in the above support policy (starting May 10, 2017 for EL6). Only the security updates that are considered critical are released in the upstream for EL6 (also for CentOS Linux 6) during production phase 3. Please read this MailingList post for more details. The CentOS team recommends moving
workloads from CentOS Linux 6 to CentOS Linux 7. AltArch Releases The releases listed here are part of the Alternative Architecture Special Interest Group (AltArch SIG). For more information, see Here. You can also download the files from a nearby mirror. CentOS Linux Version Minor release Arch Images Packages Release Email Release Notes 7 7 (2003) aarch64 Everything
(ISO), Minimal (ISO), NetInstall (ISO) OS, Updates E-Mail Info 7 7 (2003) armhfp (Arm32) Gnome image for Raspberrypi2/3, KDE image for RaspberryPi2/3 , Minimal image for RaspberryPi2/3, Gnome Generic image, KDE Generic image, Minimal Generic image, Minimal Generic image, Minimal Generic image, Minimal Generic image, Minimal Generic image Updates E-Mail Info 7
7 (2003) i386 Everything (ISO), Minimal (ISO), NetInstall (ISO) OS, Updates Email Info 7 7 (2003) ppc64le Everything (ISO), Minimal (ISO), NetInstall (ISO) OS, Updates Email Info 7 7 (1908) ppc64 Everything (ISO), Minimal (ISO), NetInstall (ISO) OS, Updates Email Info 7 7 (2003) power9 Everything (ISO) , Minimal (ISO), NetInstall (ISO) OS, Updates Email Info Cloud /
Containers CentOS Atomic Host CentOS Atomic Host is a sleek operating system designed for docker containers created from standard CentOS 7 RPMs that tracks the component-typical versions of Red Hat Enterprise Linux Atomic Host. Download Please see this to learn more about Atomic on CentOS. Documentation Release Notes All CentOS Linux release notes can be found
here in the wiki. You can get all the original Red Hat release notes for all versions on the Red Hat's Documentation page. Version comparison A comparison of the capabilities and limitations of CentOS Linux can be found here in the wiki. End-Of-Life Generally, each version receives bugfixes, feature enhancements, and new hardware support up to 4 years after general availability
and security fixes up to 7 years after general availability (starting with CentOS Linux 5, this period has been extended from 4 to about 7 and from 7 to 10 years, provided the upstream sources remain available for 10 years). Basically, when the source is published, the CentOS project will create and publish updates for as long as possible. We have done this for all previous versions
and will do so for all future versions. Please note Red Hat's Production Phase 3 guidelines, which usually start at the 7-year point. At this stage, only the security updates that are deemed critical are released. It is recommended that you plan to update before this point whenever possible. New versions New major and minor versions are available approximately 2 to 6 weeks after
the upstream (Red Hat) releases the SRPMs (source packages) of their product. This time is needed to recreate, validate, test (QA) new graphics. For more information, see the CentOS Rebuild and Release Process. Although we understand that some of our users are new version, we ask you to be patient or help with the release process. The CentOS project does not offer any
of the different approaches to extending the lifespan for an earlier point publication, which it occasionally subscribe to declitelle. Once a new point version has been released (e.B. 6.3, after 6.2), no more source packages (from which updates can be created) will be released for the previous version, so CentOS will no longer be able to create security or other updates. After a
transition interval of a few weeks, the old point version binaries are moved to the vault. There is a longer discussion under item 15 in the FAQ for more details. Various ISO images Apart from the normal DVD and CD ISO images, the CentOS project occasionally releases special ISO images. Not all point releases receive new spins from what is essentially immutable content; If the
latest and largest update point rotation does not include the what you are looking for, you can use the latest version for a LiveCD or ServerCD, and if necessary execution updates in a post-installation process: LiveCD - Bootable CD image with a working environment directly from CD ServerCD - Installable CD image with a limited package set for server installations netinstall -
Minimal CD Image for starting network installations (&lt;10M) The netinstall iso only works with the appropriate point version , e.B. you cannot use the Netinstall of CentOS Linux 6.2 to install CentOS Linux 6.3. Archived Versions Base Distribution Archived Versions CentOS Linux 7 Release Based on RHEL Source (Version) Archived Tree 7 (1908) 7.7 Tree 7 (1810) 7.6 Tree
7(1804) 7.5 Tree 7 (1708) 7.4 Tree 7 (1611) 7.3 Tree 7 (1511) 7.6 2 Tree 7 (1503) 7.1 Tree 7 (1406) 7.0 Tree CentOS Linux 6 Release Based on RHEL Source (Version) Archived Tree 6.10 6.10 Tree 6.9 6.9 Tree 6.8 6.8 Tree 6.6.6 Tree 6.5 6.5 Tree 6.4 6.4 Tree Tree 6.3 6.3 Tree 6.2 6.2 Tree 6.1 6.1 Tree 6.0 6.0 Tree CentOS Linux 5 Release Based on RHEL Source (Version)
Archived Tree 5.11 5.11 Tree 5.10 5.10 Tree 5.9 5.9 Tree 5.8 5.8 Tree 5.7 5.7 Tree 5.6 5.6 Tree 5.5 5.5 Tree 5.4 5.4 Tree 5.3 5.3 Tree 5.2 5.2 Tree 5.1 5.1 Tree 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 Tree CentOS Linux 4 Release Based on RHEL Source (Version) Archived Tree 4.9 4.9 Tree 4.8 4.8 Tree 4.7 4.7 Tree 4.6 4.6 Tree 4.5 4.5 Tree 4.4 4.4 Tree 4.3 4.3 Tree 4.2 4.2 Tree 4.1 4.1 Tree 4.0 4.0
4.0 Tree CentOS Linux 3 Release Based on RHEL Source (Version) Archived Tree 3.9 3.9 Tree 3.9 Tree 3.9 8 3.8 Tree 3.7 3.7 Tree 3.6 3.6 Tree 3.5 3.5 Tree 3.4 3.4 Tree 3.3 3.3 Tree 3.1 3.1 Tree CentOS Linux 2.1 Release Based on RHEL Source (Version) Archived Tree 2.1 2.1 Tree Tree
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